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Changing a Life Through Adoption
Our story began before we were actually a
"family." I began my wonderful life way back in
1970 and was chosen by my parents, Ken and
Polly. You see, I was adopted. I always knew I was
adopted and my parents helped me to
understand the gift of adoption way back then.
My parents adopted me through the Department
of Human Resources of Alabama.
I grew up in a loving home, and always knew
adoption was on my heart.
I met my wonderful
husband and we married in
1994. We had our twins,
Christian and Ashley in 1997
and then had our third
child, Emily Grace in 2000.
We were thrilled!

We then participated in ten weeks of classes
called GPS. We learned so much about parenting,
not only for the child we were going to adopt,
but also valuable information we could use with
our biological children.
We had wonderful teachers, and our class
became a family. We all were on this journey
together. We were finally approved to adopt. We
then met our County Resource Worker.
It seemed we waited
forever. One thing we have
learned through this
journey is patience. You
have to remember that you
don't pick a child, a family
is picked for the child.

During the approval
As our family grew and our
process, our family was
children got older, I felt that
told to fill out a Child
adoption was still on my
Desired
Form. This is a form
The Dapprich family
celebrates
adoption
day
heart. For several years, I
that you fill out to let the
tried to talk Darrell into
State DHR workers know
adopting. I think it was easier for me because I
what your family would hope to adopt. My oldest
had been adopted, and knew the blessing of
daughter, Ashley, came up with the idea of
adoption. Two years ago, our church, Landmark,
making 5 copies and letting each member of our
had Orphan Sunday. It is a service that draws
family fill out their own sheet. We were sure to
attention to the need for Orphan care. This
keep our children involved the whole way
Sunday was special. God touched Darrell's heart.
through, so we gave each person a sheet to fill
We decided that day, we would pursue adopting
out. What was amazing, is that we ALL had the
a child.
same exact things filled out on this form. We all
wanted an African American/transracial boy. The
Landmark gave handouts about Orphan Care
only way I could begin to explain this, is that God
which led me to Heart Gallery of Alabama. We
put this on all of our hearts. We all felt that the
got on the internet that night and Heart Gallery
need was there, and we knew we would love this
showed us the faces of children needing a
child. We never thought about seeing color, we
forever home. I was overwhelmed looking at
only thought about seeing a child we could love.
these precious children. We contacted Heart
Gallery and they put us in touch with APAC.
After patiently waiting, we got the call. The State
Our journey was beginning.
DHR Office had found our match. A 6 year old
boy needed a forever home. We were sent his
Continued on page 5
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A Note From The Director

Considering Adoption?
This question lingers on the hearts and minds of many long before they move from “considering” growing their
family to pursuing adoption. Their first questions might be what kind of adoption, how many children, what
costs, private adoption or international, from a relative or from Foster Care, open adoption or closed adoption,
what are the backgrounds of the children, what are the capacities to parent, and how do I approach family and
community support?
One message I want all to know is that there are so many children right here in Alabama that need adoptive
families (over 250 at any given moment in time) and that these children need our love and support as they
struggle to survive the abuse and neglect most have experienced right here in our own state. Goodness, why
wouldn’t we ALL jump in to adopt these children? Well, not all are meant to parent. And certainly not all are
meant to adopt. And not all are meant to adopt from foster care. BUT, these children need us and we must do
something to help them. Adoption is not easy by any means. But it can save the life and spirit of a child. Maybe
a child that is waiting on you!
The APAC “Pre-Adoption Services” team is available to answer initial questions about adoption as people
“consider” the various aspects of adoption.
Inquiring through 1(866)4AL-KIDS can
provide this initial information and then
direct prospective adoptive parents to
appropriate resources to pursue their
adoption interests. Adults interested in
adopting children out of foster care have the
benefit of APAC’s adoption preparation
classes (GPS – Group Preparation and
Selection) and having home studies
prepared for state placed foster children.
APAC’s prospective adoptive families also
have access to APAC’s adoption support
If you feel that adoption is something to which you and your family are deeply comservices, which by the way are all free:
mitted, you should call 8.66.4ALKIDS. At your request, an Application to Foster and/or
counseling, monthly adoptive family group
adopt will be mailed to you.
meetings, educational books and videos,
adoptive family mentors, trainings, and
continued adoption information and
support.
Regardless of the circumstances surrounding
an adoptive family – regardless of what kind
of adoption or the challenges it may present
- APAC is available to provide supportive
services to ALL adoptive families. APAC’s
mission is to support, strengthen, and
empower adoptive families. Connect with us
via 1(866)803-2722 or
www.childrensaid.org/apac and let’s get
acquainted!
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Meet our newest APAC Staff!
Monica Russell,
LBSW, MSW, is a Family
Support Worker III for the
APAC program of Children’s
Aid Society, and is based in
Montgomery. Monica received
an undergraduate degree in
Social Work at the University
of Alabama and a Master of
Social Work from Florida
State University. Monica’s
experience includes family and
children services in the public
welfare setting, working
with families and foster
children from the initial
from the home
Family Support Worker III removal
to
successfully
achieving permanency.
APAC Montgomery

Monica Russell

Ann Smith

provides part time
APAC support in the recruitment of
prospective adoptive families
interested in adopting children in
foster car e. She coordinates
background clearance screening of
recruited families interested
in adopting the special needs
children. She has been a CoLeader of GPS classes for
over 10 years. Ann her
husband were foster parents
for 12 years and were very
involved in their local Foster
Parent Association. They
have 8 children,
7 of whom are
special needs
adoptions from
Recruitment Assistant foster care. Ann
brings a unique
perspective to
her work with her experience as a foster adoptive parent.

Charmelle Garrett

is APAC’s Training and Home
Study Specialist at Children’s Aid Society. She is a native of
Alpine, Alabama. Charmelle received her BSW at UAB and
her MSW at UA in Tuscaloosa. Her 8 years of social work
experience includes working
at Jefferson County DHR,
Safehouse of Shelby
County, UAB Hospital, and
Children’s Aid Society.
Prior to joining the APAC
team in May 2014, she was
the social worker for the
Moms and Babies and
Project Independence
Programs for 5 years. This
experience has allowed to
gain substantial insight into
working with children and
families in Alabama’s
foster care system. In
her spare time, she
enjoys spending time Training & Home Study
with family, going to
Specialist
Zumba, traveling,
and watching movies.

Charmelle Garrett

Tonya Sauder

is proud
mother of 9 year old twin
boys with whom she was
blessed through adoption.
She is from Birmingham,
AL and graduated from
UAB with a degree in
Special Education. Tonya
has worked with the special
needs population for over
14 years at United Cerebral
Palsy and is also currently
employed at Mountain
Brook High School. After
adopting her boys two years
ago, Tonya began helping
spread the word about
adopting from the foster
care system.

Ann Smith

For employment
opportunities with APAC
visit www.childrensaid.org

Tonya Sauder
Recruitment Specialist
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The day we moved in was so
exciting. Our parents bought a
house just for us. We got to
move in to a new home at the
’s
n
e
l
same time. They told us this was
El
OUR HOME!!!! We were so
y
nervous because we were not
r
Sto
adopted yet. What if we were so
bad they would change their
minds? It was strange because
we were used to being told
Hi! My name is Ellen and I am 13 years old. My
when to take baths, what to
biological mother and father were drug addicts when each of my wear, and always having to play together. Our new parents told
siblings and I were born. My twin brother, younger sister, and I
us we needed to learn to make our own decisions. That felt so
were put in foster care when we were babies. My older brother strange and it was scary.
was ten before he was put in foster care. My twin brother and I
were with each other. Our little sister and our older brother
The day we were adopted, December 4th, 2012, was awesome.
were in different homes from us.
We decorated our car windows that said Just Adopted. On our
way to court people would honk and wave at us. Everybody was
By the time I was 12 we had been in ten foster homes. We were so nervous. Then it was over so quickly. When we got back to
so sad because we would think about not ever having a family to our home a bunch of people were inside our house. They all
go to for the holidays, or when we were sick, not having family
cheered when we came in. We had a big sign on our front door
to comfort us. It was very sad. We always dreaded going home
and balloons. A lot of people even gave us gifts! It was our first
after school. We knew that if we saw the social worker's car in
Christmas with a mom and a dad!
the driveway, our bags were packed and we were going to a new
“home.” We never had a chance to say goodbye to friends and
It has been a year and half since we became adopted. I have five
teachers. It felt really strange moving in with strangers.
sisters, one brother, three brothers-in-law, and tons of cousins,
aunts and uncles! I also have three nephews and two nieces! We
Sometimes I would wonder if I would have a stable home when I were able to be at the hospital when two of our nephews were
got older. I was scared I would end up like my birth mother. I
born!! That was a first time experience for me!!! Yay! We have a
was scared to not have anyone. If I had children I wondered if I
home that is OURS! I am never scared that I will be moved to
would be a good mother or would they end up in foster care
another home because I have a FOREVER family!!!
too.
We decided to get new first names. We picked grandparent
Finally, I heard that there was a family that wanted to adopt my names and aunt and uncle names. The old kids are gone and
siblings and me! I was excited and overjoyed! There was no way now we have new names to go with our new family. All my
I was going to sleep that night. It definitely was a dream come
aunts and uncles tell us they love us all the time. I love knowing I
true! We absolutely loved our family and they loved us too!
will always have a family to be there for me.
Sometimes it is hard to believe!!!!
- Ellen

APAC Webinars
Upcoming Live Webinar Events:


We Equip You Where You Are!
No need to leave your home or office! If you have internet
access, you can join our live webinars and receive Social Work,
Counseling, and Foster Parent continuing education credits!

July 8: Sensory Integration



July 25: Trauma Informed Care



August 19: Anger Management


September: Grief and Loss

For further details and registration information, go to

www.childrensaid.org/apac
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information and were told he was considered
special needs because he was born premature and
was diagnosed as failure to thrive. Even before we
saw his picture, we knew he was for us.
The first meeting was all set up. We met our son
for the first time in November. I cannot explain the
feeling the first time I saw him. I had tears,
laughed, giggled, more tears and I think my heart
was glowing. I believe it was the same emotion
that I had when I gave birth to my biological
children. We all fell in love immediately.
After our first visit, our son had to go back to his
foster home. It was hard saying goodbye, even
though we had only known our son for a few
hours. Meredith, our State DHR Worker, was
taking him back that evening, and she called me.
She said our son asked her if he could go ahead
and call us "Mommy" and "Daddy." He knew from
that first meeting he was our son.
He was placed with us in December and our
adoption was final on May 5, 2014. Although we
were anxious and excited for everything to become
final, we all talked about how it didn't feel any
different. He was ours from the first day! God gave
our family this gift! There is nothing quite like
being called "Mama" every day by my gift from
God. We are his forever family and he has stolen
our hearts forever.
I often talk to our son about adoption. I talk about
what it means, how precious it is, and how much
he has blessed us. He just knows that he is Home.
Forever.
- The Dapprich Family

Change a Life
Through Adoption
New GPS Classes
beginning this summer!

Upcoming Locations:
 Birmingham
 Huntsville
 Montgomery
Contact an APAC
Pre-Adoption Specialist

1-800-4AL-KIDS
Pre- Adoption Services needs your help
recruiting families for Alabama’s “Waiting Children.”
If you would be willing to partner with us
please contact us.

Do you have an APAC adoption success story? Or a
recent APAC event photo or comment, or maybe a
question for our staff to answer in the next
newsletter? Email your questions, comments or
photos to:

apac@childrensaid.org

Love is a powerful motivation that can endure all things,
and through love, all things are possible.
- Shirley

Dodd, Adoptive Mother
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Adoptive Family Groups
APAC offers support groups that meet throughout the state,
providing education and social interaction for adoptive parents and their children.

All groups have parent sessions, child groups, and childcare unless otherwise indicated.

Check-out
these great
resources
by author

APAC Resource Library

B. Bryan Post:

For more information:



1-800
800--489
489--1886



apaclibrary@childrensaid.org


www.childrensaid.org/apaclibrary

From Fear to Love

Effective Strategies for
Severe Behaviors in Foster
and Adopted Children

Great Behavior Breakdown


Parenting Attachment
Challenged Children
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I have always found joy in helping those that cannot help
themselves and have worked with children for years at the
Children’s Center. The Center provides services for severely disabled
students in Montgomery County. On August 15, 2010 I began
working with a non-verbal young boy named Chance. He would cry
for long periods of time the first few weeks he was there. We did
everything we could to make him comfortable but he was still very
upset so I took things into my own hands and began problem
solving. I worked with the nurses at the school and at the facility
where he resided and we began to work with him to make him feel
more at home.
All of the children I work with have a special place in my heart but Chance’s sweet disposition and
great smile stole my heart. After working with him for three years and learning his behaviors,
needs, strengths, and background I knew I wanted Chance to be a more permanent part of my life.
In order to do this I would have to adopt him, which is a lifetime responsibility, and I would have to
do the best I could to show him love and understanding. Even
knowing the challenges, I loved Chance and knew I could provide
him with a nurturing, Christian home with discipline, structure,
consistency, and safety. I knew that with God, my friends and
family supporting me I could accomplish everything Chance would
need in this new chapter of our lives.
I spoke with the nurse at the facility about my desire to adopt
and a worker from Department of Human Resources (DHR) and
Alabama Pre and Post Adoption Connection (APAC) contacted
me. After my first GPS meeting I realized that with all of my experience I still had a lot to learn. I
attended my classes and learned about children’s strengths and needs as well as my own. Everything
is a process and every detail of my life was looked at to ensure that Chance was getting the best
home. Even though it was a long journey, the APAC team was always there for me if I needed to
talk or ask questions. APAC wanted to make sure that it was a successful adoption for me and
Chance, and I am grateful to all of them for preparing me to take this important step to becoming
an adoptive parent. I know love is a powerful motivation that can endure all things and through
love, all things are possible.
- Shirley Dodd
A Very Proud Adoptive Mother
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——that’s what I’m talking about——
Many brave parents have taken the steps in welcoming a child into their
heart and home through adoption. They have walked the road of
adventure and uncertainty. Mentors, advocates, adoption workers and
friends have supported and cheered for them. They have a volume of
knowledge lining the walls of their bookshelves and their journals are full
of motivation and guidance obtained during their journey. Though
stumbling once or twice, and crying many unseen tears of frustration,
they have also created innumerable life altering experiences. They
breathed in the beautiful view while standing at the peak of their
breakthrough moment. Together, their family is walking out their adoption
journey, each day, hand in hand.
These “E x p e r i e n c e d A d o p t i v e F a m i l i e s ” are ready and waiting
to talk it out and lend expert advice to adoptive families in need of
support. Their phone calls, emails, or an afternoon at the park are waiting
for you to connect!
If you are an e x p e r i e n c e d a d o p t i v e f a m i l y or
a f a m i l y n e e d i n g s u p p o r t , contact our Mentor Team:

866.803.2722

Email: mentornetwork@childrensaid.org

www.childrensaid.org/apac

CONNECT
An experienced
adoptive family
mentor offers a peer
relationship to an
adoptive family
needing support.
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counselors corner
GPS class is over and your home study has been submitted, so now what? The waiting time is often
the hardest for our families, but there is a lot that can be accomplished during this wait! Here are
several suggestions I have found successful in working with families waiting for a child to be placed in
their home.
I encourage all of our families to start/continue learning more about parenting a child that has
experienced trauma. The APAC library has many resources to help you with this task. Some titles that
I suggest are From Fear to Love, The Connected Child, and Wounded Children Healing Homes. All of
these resources plus more are available in the APAC library. The more trauma informed you are, the
more empowered you will feel as an adoptive parent.
Every parent has expectations. To minimize disappointments from unmet expectations, it is important
to be aware of them and adjust them to be more realistic for a child who has experienced trauma.
Questions to ask yourself: What are my expectations of parenting an adopted child? What
expectations do I have of myself? Of the child? Of my relationships with my significant other? The
school? My friends and family? It is important to be realistic in setting expectations for any of the
above mentioned. This is an area I spend some time on with families that I am counseling during the
waiting period. It is important for parents to have this dialog for themselves, and also to discuss with
others in their lives.
I hear from a lot of families before they become parents say, “I am not
going to parent my child this way” or “My child will never do that.” For
those of you that are becoming first time parents through adoption or
for those of you that are adding to your family through adoption you
may be telling yourself the same thing. Becoming a parent is a big
adjustment, no matter how the child comes to be a part of your family.
It is important to be flexible and not rigid in your approach to parenting
as we are trying to establish attachment with the child.

The waiting
time is often
the hardest.

Another area to examine is what your own triggers are and to be aware of any unresolved trauma you
may have experienced yourself. Children with trauma histories have a hard time with emotional
regulation. The task of the parent is to remain regulated through their child’s dysregulation. This is
nearly impossible to do if you become overwhelmed. So think about it: What are areas in which you
become frustrated/stressed/angered? If you can develop strategies to help with stress reduction
ahead of time you will be able to help model healthy coping skills to your children.
So, that was a lot of information, right? One thing to remember is that attaching with your child is one
of the most important things to do with your child. Learning more about parenting a child who has
experienced trauma, adjusting your expectations, and understanding your own stressors will all
create a healthier foundation for attaching with your child.

- Jill Sexton, M.Ed, LPC
APAC Family Therapist
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Alabama’s Waiting Children
Cody was born November 1996. Cody’s favorite subject is
spelling. He likes to play video games, listen to his MP3 player, work
on puzzles, and play basketball and football. Some day he would
like to try out for a major league team. Cody is described as "very
sweet, helpful, creative and neat." He likes to help with chores
around the house and puts others’ needs before his own. He loves
animals and would like to have a family that has, or would allow
him, to have a dog.
To Cody, having a forever family means caring about each other.
Cody needs a family that will provide structure and help him reach
his goals in life.

Joey, born December 1999, is a very outgoing young man.
Joey's favorite subject is science because he likes the experiments. He also likes to read and
play outdoors. Joey's foster mom describes him as very loving, caring, and friendly, and says
that he always tries to find the good in a person. He likes to make people laugh which he says
helps them to have a good day. Joey likes to attend church and says his favorite part is the
singing. Joey also enjoys listening to music, and writing his own songs. Joey likes to play
basketball and wants to be a professional basketball player someday. His favorite food is
pizza and he likes to eat out a pizza restaurants.
Joey needs a forever family that would provide structure and consistency. Joey also has
siblings whom he needs to maintain a connection with.

Eliri, born in April 1999, is seeking a nurturing and loving home. She has spent most of
her life alternating living with various maternal relatives and in foster care. She responds
well in nurturing environments where she feels safe and
secure.
Eliri has a beautiful smile and a twinkle in her eyes. She is
definitely a teenager and she enjoys all the things that a
teenage girl enjoys such as clothes, music, friends and boys!
She enjoys swimming, reading and pizza. She has a good
sense of humor and she is very loving. Eliri is a hugger and
needs a family to hug her back. She is intelligent and her
grades are good. She enjoys reading and reads above her
grade level.

Visit www.heartgalleryalabama.com
to meet more kids waiting to be adopted or
to inquire about any of the kids you see here.
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Alex, born in July of 2000, is a friendly and very intelligent young man.
He enjoys playing on his iPad, attending church functions, and spending
time with friends. He enjoys music, specifically rock and metal, and wants
to learn to play the guitar. Alex makes it hard not to smile around him as
he has a goofy but entertaining personality. Alex has a very high IQ and
his favorite subject in school is history. Alex loves animals and would like
to become a veterinarian after going to college. Alex has difficulty
outwardly bonding with others and has little trust that others will not
abandon him. Alex tends to keep to himself in a home setting and will
require a family that can offer love, support and understanding. Alex is a
great young man and deserves to find a forever home.

Kalli, born January 1997, has many hopes, goals and dreams. She would like to attend
Samford University and is interested in becoming a missionary. She would also like to build a
shelter for abused women and children. She is full of life and is a very logical and literal child.
Information helps her feel more secure. Kalli is a typical teenager who
enjoys clothes, boys and school dances. She is a pleasant child with
good communication skills. She is very attached to her social worker
and needs information to prepare her for change. Kalli has a good
sense of humor and recently became interested in basketball.
Academically, she excels in Mathematics and Reading. She needs
guidance and a structured home environment with a one or two
parent family. Kalli needs a family who can continue to help her with
social and independent living skills and provide a nurturing, routineoriented home with a family who will love her unconditionally. Kalli
may not live independently as an adult without some assistance
because of her health history. She is very quiet if she is uncomfortable
with her surroundings or with people she does not know, but does a
good job communicating her interests, wants and needs when she
feels secure. She interacts well with other children and enjoys music
and Pokemon (she is a wonderful strategist!). Kalli's faith is very important to her. She enjoys
animals, electronics and enjoys eating at Dairy Queen.

Devontae, born in August 2000, is a handsome young man.
He loves sports, especially basketball. Devontae has played baseball in the past and excelled at the sport. During school he receives
special services to help him learn despite a learning disability and
he excels every year. Devontae's ADHD is controlled by medication.
He also takes medication to control high blood pressure. Devontae
is a bright young boy who needs someone to provide him a forever
family. He enjoys going on outings and playing at the park. He likes
to laugh, have fun, play with cars and color. Devontae struggles
some socially but is maturing with age. Devontae would benefit
from a family that has time to give him the one-on-one attention
that he needs.
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